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Page Four

!~our Students

Oat Burners Ain'f
GratiS. "e Says

Cba.rge :f'o1: student horseback
riding at Doc Doole;Y's ranch in the
Sandia. mountains is ~1,50 an hour,
Mr. Dooley, riding instructor for
UNM, said this week.
His statement followed publica.
tion by the LOBO last week of a
statement that students could "ride
for nothing,"
"There is a regular charge," Mr.
DooleY sa.id this week, ''since there
is n{) provisjon in student activity
tickets for :free use of the hot·ses."
Students enrolled in regular
equestrian classes pay one-half
regular prices.
Bus transportation is provided to
the ranch on Saturdays and Sundays if 14 or more persons make
reservations in advance for the
day's trip. The b'Us leaves from the
front of the SUB at 1 p.m. Saturdays and 2 p.m. S'Unday. Reservations can be made by calling "Skid"
at 2-5852,
The rate for a full day's horsebaclt :riding is ~8.00.

:In Summer Play
I

DEAN GAUSEWITZ
A small but top-notcl1 law school,

McAnally :Back from West Coast
Librarian Arthur M. McAnally,
Associate Librarian Helen Reiling,
<J,nd Nancy Trammell, head of the
circulation department, have returned from San Francisco, where
they attel1ded the annual convention of the .American Library .Association. :Mr. McAnally and Miss
Hefling were elected to the Library
Council, and Mr. McAnally was also
elected to the board of the Association of College and Reference Libraries.
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Lovely Flowers
. And Unique ·Gif,ts
Are a Bari Tradition

Alumni Association, has told University authorities that he will
make a large donatioP of law books
in the near futu1·c to the rapi(lly expanding law library.

Sutn_mer Lobo
~·

Weekly Publication of the Associated Stu dents of the University of New Mexico
Vol. XIII

Those Women
"You just can't depend
upon a woman," says Morris
Rippel, counterman at the
SUB fountain.
• lrlo~·ris has learned tlJe
usual order of many of hls
r(!gular custome1·s this summer and often serves them
witho'Ut their having to say a
word,
"It works swell," he e)~.·
plained, 11 except whlln r try
to rememlier what the women
cuatomers want.''
"They change their mind
too often for me to keep up
with them.''

Mrs. Ann Webster Adds
Many Books to law library

staffed with teachers of proven 1 In connection with the recent
ability and graduating qualified magnificent gifts to the.Iaw library
lawyers with a full appreciation of made by Mr. Francis Will!on, Mr.
their m·ofessional and technical re- :Francis Wood, Mr. Tom Reid and
sponslbilities, is the goal set by others, the latest donation cornea
Prof, Alfred LeRoy Gausewitz, who :f1·om Mrs. Ann Webster of Santa
has assumed his duties as dean of Fe.
The gift includes a set o! Corpus
the new College of Law.

r Speeial Attraetioa

Men Still May Go
On Pacific Cruise

DANCE

I

I

The. Independent Men's Al!sociation will be re-organized and temporary offieers elected at a special
meeting scheduled fat: 1 p.m. today
at the SUB Lounge, the Dean of
Men's office announced this week.
All undergraduate men students
not affiliated with ttny social fraternity are eligible fo!' membership
in the orgttnization, according to its
constitution. Sponsors of the re-Ol'ganization move said they hoped all
Indepenqent men would attend.
Adrian Hall, engineering sophomore, will preside as chairman until temporary officers are elected.
Those elected will hold office until
the regular election meeting is held
on the 4th week of Sem. I, 1947-48,
Acting Dean of Men Howard Methany said.

Juris, complete with annotations to
date·and continuation of payments
as they appear in print.
Mr. Glenn Emmons, Gallup banlter and president of the University

l!'ou~· students from the University of New Mexico hve been cast
in roles i~ The Summet•house 'l.'hea"
tre, a summer stock company. IntroductOl'Y performance is "The
Rich Full Life" by Vina Delmar,
Students in the show nrc Alice
Rosengren, Janice Mead, George
Gregowitz, and Ma~·ga1·et Johnston.
Betty Brixner, an outstanqing
former Rodeyite1 has been cast in
the top l'olc.
·

Independent Men Schedule
Reorganization Meeting t

~

Friday, July 18, 194;7
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lOifJ-DOWN RHrfiiM .
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Men students may still go on twoweek Pacific cruises with pay this
S\tmmer if they join the Naval Reserve within the next few days,
JIIC~ Singleton, Nav~l Reserve recruxter, announced this week.
Stating that 40 students have al1·eady signed up to ct·uise the Pacific watet·s or fly or study electronics during the inte1'V'al be~ween
summer and fall semesters, Smgleton added that close to 112 UNM
students have joined the Naval Reserve's Organized Division in AIbuquerquc.
'"-~ }~. a~dditio~ a group of 31 stuJents mcludmg one Wave are now
on inactive reserve status awaiting
admittance into the division, he
stilted. Single~on's o~c~ is in room
21 of tlte Stadtum BUildmg.

FRIDAY
JULY
18th

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY

Admission
$1.50 Per Person

Jncludihg Tax

LA LOMA

Edgel Announces Business
Directory for New Mexico

(East Central Adjoining Fair Grounds)

SUMMER
SPECIALS
Bathing Caps ....................•... 69c
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Summer Cologne ..... $1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Face Powd~r : ....... $1.00
50c Unguentine . ~ ................... .43c
8oz. Gypsy Cream-Sun Burn Cfeam ....... 59c

!~
1

BLACK
BEAUTIES
$775

.ALSO
STREET
DRESSES
IN DARt{
SHANTUNG

.•. there's something irresistible about
siren black with demure touches of lace' anti
drapery. Just try the effect of the$e new dark

SASSER

dresses--a smooth way to look light-hearted, cool

ctnd smart! Fine romaine rayon. Misses' sizes.

DRU6 STORES

"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAl.
PH. 44:46
PH. 88.28

STORE llOURS
Week Days-9 A. M.-6 P. M.
SaturdnY-9 .A, M.•B P. M,

Ph. 6647
505 w.'" Central
Albuquerque

A complete and up-to-date New
Mexic() business directory, the first
since 19421 is newly off the University press, Ralph L. Edge!, dh•ector
of fhe Bureau of Business Research,
has nnnouncetl.
Thl.' book, "The 194d-47 New
Mexico State Business Directol'Y
and Econon1ic llandbo()k," lists
18,000 businesses in nearly 300
classifications. Its 950 pllge!! contain a directory of towns and post
offices, a listing of cattle untl wool
growers, and generttl statistical
data on the land and its people, history, tourist attt•actions, aj:l'riculture and ranching, mil)ing and minerals, banks and banking,. stilte institutions ilnd officials, trade and
commerce, taxation an.d . public
revenues, and manufacturmg.
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~ight ~uii-Time ~XAMS AR~ N~AR; 56 ~ND
~acuity Members WORK TOWARD D~GREES
~or Bus Ad School

* "' "'

~inals Scheduled
~or Last ~egular

Students Must Transfer
From· Present College
To Business Ad School

(loss

meetings

Student~> who expect t<> enroll in
the new College of Business Administrati(m this fall should get
transfer petitions from the Deans
of their former colleges and present them to Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell,
Dean of the Business Administration Collelfe, his office announced
this week.
Recent additions to the new ColThe office of the Registrar relege include eight :full-time profesleased a list containing 39 candisors and instructors to its original
dates for bachelor's degrees and 17
teaching staff of five, Dr. Sorrell
prospective takers of Master's
said. He also announced tbat by the
honors.
11tart of Semeste1• I the new College
The bachelor degrees are diswj!J occupy the entire second floor
tributed through nearly all the colof Yntoka Hall and utilize clnss- 1
leges with 14 Arts and Sciences
rooms in adjacent buildings.
candidates leading the list.
New members to the teaching
Final examinations are scbeduled
staff include Dr. Merv~n Crobaugh,
the last regular class meeting of
Cleveland, Ohio 11nd William J.
the Summer Session, and in cases
Parish, Albuquerque, as associate
whe1·e the instru~tor is giving two•
professors; Mrs. Virginia Revll,
hour exams, he will use the last two
Kalamazoo Michigan and Allan D.
regular hours.
Cnrey D~nver Colorado as inRegistrntion fot• the fall term be•
struct~rs.
'
gins Tllursday, September 18, witl!
Certified public nccountants who
Seniors, Juniors and graduate stu.
will also take up new teaching
t\!'llt~ l'U,.olli>'g thl'! fh·.Rt flny, wit.ll
duties are Richard E. St1·ahlem, In• sophomore registration on Friday1
diana as associate professor; John
then Freshmen sign up on Satur.
Boyd Wettlaufer, Ua,.·mond Rixey and Harold V. Brown, UNJ\l
Dunb~r1 Indiana, nssistnnt Pl'Ofes- students at scene or Texas exca-vation which netted ancient tools. clay.
sors; and Miss Ruth Willi!lms1, AlDt•. Daryle E. Keefe!"s last enbuquerque, instructor. W. J. Hal'·
rollment estimate for Semester I
meyer comes .from Las Vegas, N.
is 4500 students.
1\f. ns assistant professor.
The list of graduating students
and graduates follo\vs:
COLLEGE OF ARTS &
SCIENCES
<!·
·
· ·
'
·
.
Bachelor of Arts
1 5 '~"500 X.Inn•made tools appro~nmatel~ l\Iorei:han400 students turned up • . . .• . • . ~ . . .
J P
10,000 years old have been tumcd at the final Student Body Dance jn . llf~ty LoUise Edmondson, • ·
A final tally of money l·aised for up by three University of New the SUB last Saturday ttight easily Gal'!tepp, Cloud~ 0. Garrett, Frank
the Wor1d Student Service Fund 1\lexico students nenr Tulia, Texas, making it tbe most sueccssful so- B. Hoga~, ~1arbn I. Luce:o, Doralast spring shows tbat $500 was according to Dr, Paul Reiter, di· cial function of the Summe1· Ses· thy Luchml, N?e1 D. 1\far~n~, Glenn
contributed on the can1pus for the l.'ector of . the nmin anthropology sion, 'fomlny Mallow's band pro- W. Mayer, D~mel F.l\iulvthtll! Robaid of students in wm.··mvaged neld school at Chaco Canyon.
Yidccl excellent music for the large et't Shamaskm:, Ralplt R. \VJll, Jr.
countries, the nev. Hent'Y Hayden, The three archaeology students crowrl,
Bachelor of Sctencc
local aclviso1· to the WSSF, said :Boyd Wettlaufer, a Canadian vet- In the various contests Mr. and
Zelma Jean L Y1 c s, Robert
today.
eran; Harold V. Brown' of Floy- l\fl'l'. R. z. Hall took th~ rhuntba Schrandt*, l\fead Wetherbe.
Alpha Chi Omegll sorority man- dada, Texas, and Raymond Rixey of prize while D.ick Martinez and Sal- Bachelor of Business
aged the campaign. Jane Ann Raton, have been exctwating on the ly Gutierrez won the jitterbug A<lministratinn
:Braun 'vas chairman.
1Rex Rodgers ranch and are en- award. Glen Mayer and Patty Belt Wilfred J, Brennan, Ralph N.
Dr. Stefan Drzewski, director, rolled in the Field Scl10ol of the provecl the most durable duo tak- Calkins, Kay Reed Hafen, William
reconstruction and rehabilitation University Summer Ses;sion, said ing the musical chair prize.
II. Huffman, Edward ,John Neff,
section, United Nations Edueation·iDr. Reiter, who identifie(l the lt'l:.t·
John Thomas Reilly, Oscar Shirley,
a1 Scientific and Cultural Organiza• teriat.
.
.
Dames lllect L."'st Au ~rust 5
Jr. Glen Simpson .
tion,. has commended the WSSF He said some of the. material is
The University Dames \vill hold C~LLEGE OF ENGlNEERlNG
group here and has urged expan- s.imilar to Folsom-Yuma-Sandia the last meeting of the summer at
sion of its 1947•48 program.
Itypes found in many places 2:30 p. m. Aug. 5 in the Student Bachelor of Science in. Electrical
.
lth1:oughout the . Sout.hwest, but lounge. 1\lrs. HalTiet Baxter, Pearl Engineering
that several stone attlcles appear Hawley and l'llargaret Loveridge
Gc<lrge Arnot, Hugo Crowder,
be e?rlier ~han the Y~nla; being \Vill serve as hostesses.
(Continued on page 3)
fo~nd.m earher geologu:allayer~. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Th1s ts generally accepted 11s ev1I. I
SIC
.the existence
man on
3
Ernst Krenek, visiting professor thts. contment thousan~s of years
of music, will give a lecture recital eatl1er than had prevtotJsly been
"My dog is everybody's dog/'
at 8 p.m. Aug. 1 in the l:ccital hnll thought, l1e added.
says Dr, George Peterson, head of ages to finish oft' somewhere on ice
of the music building, the music dethe deportment of psychology and cream.
partment ltas announced.
owner of a blond collie, present
~er coffee. taste Was acquired
The Viennese-born musician will
queen of the campus.
durmg last wmter, oliO student replay one of hiil piarto sonatas, be- 0
"I think she started some time ported, when she would go into the
sides giving a lecture 011 11111 sical
ago by goirtg into ~he dinin~F hall Sub patio and finisl1 up the leftcomposition.
Dean Alfred LeRo:; Gausewitz, with the Na~y boys,' he contmued. over coffee irom the various cups.
Geor e Robert acting head o£ head o£ the College of Law, has "I know t~il.t one day s.~e came "She has ltet• dog-food at home, but
1
.g .
. . .
.
• accepted an appointment to one of home wcarmg a. Navy be. They so~1ehow she prefets these other
1
the . must~ departments . sulrtmc~ Ith~ ?omntittecs on the s~ction of s~rted by :fcedmg lulr meat, I tlungs.".
.
session, WJll play a selectlon of 12 cnmmal law of the Amertcart Bar thmk.''
..
"I Wtll say tins for my dog,
short ])inno pieces.
Assoaiatioll.
Lndy, bt·own and wllite M~-yeat• though," saitl Prof. I'etersm1o "Sile
At 10 a.m. Aug. 4 Mrs. Merln
Dean Gausewitz
be one . of old collie, is kept at ltome untill~te J:eprcscnts Ot' exemplifies a quality
Montgomery of Carl Fisher In~. the 11 members of tlte committee afternoon when she usually begms tltat 11 cople migllt well emulate;
.. . . . bl'
.. f N y
• 011 . sentencing, l>robation, prisons her rounds by going first to the and that is good will. She has no
mustc pu ts1tets o ew or1'• WI1 and parole, of. w.hich Senatol' Sub for coffee and on to het· favor•
Sl..
• .t
, l.
•
.
1
"tll
>.h
s· h'll"
• of Oregon 1s
• 1te
• irnt
.. . h·01t!le,
. . s· •~~mu. Ch'1, .r·or.. co•f• cnemleS.
\C JUS wont HIVe llll
g1ve II . e... rc on • e . c 1 mger Wayne C. Morl'ls
.
system of musical coTllposition.
chairman,
fcc nnd cake. She. generally man- enemy.''

Fall Term Registration
Begins September 18,
Lasts Through the 20th

uscF Final
I.J•t

10,000-Year-Oid 400 ~eople Jam
Tools Are ~ound Summer Dance

ratly

In WSSF r

I.

.
.
Dr. Ernst Krenek to Presenfto
Btology Grads May Apply
.•t 1 d MU • l f
For Campus laboratory Jobs Reel a an .
ec ure de~ce of
Graduating students with a mnjol.' in biology or chemistry. may
apply !or classincation under the
merit system of N. 1\f, to be eligible
for any vacant positions with State
Health Lab<>ratory on the campus
by filing applications before August
20, it was learned this week.
Applications for the positlorts ns
bneterlologist-serologists with .. a
salary rmlge irom $175 to $355,
should be filed in the Merit System
Office in Santa Fe on or before the
closing date, t11e am1ouncement
stat(!d.
.
.
. .
Interested students should write
Rebecca. Gtaltnm.. Merit System
, . Santa Fl! for
Supervisor Box 939
1
further information.

The Summer LOBO is published
on F~·idays during the Session,
except that the first issue ~ppeared
on Tuesday, June 10. Dates: June
10, June 20, June 27, July 4, July
111 July 181 July 25.

of

Dean Gausewltz Appointed
T Criminal law Committee

wm

i

I I.,

Lscly Is

Tramp, But All Love ner
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LI'L ABNER by AI Capp

MY LITTl-E 'WARRIOR IS

--~''----~

THOSE

FOR A WJ::EK, AN' PJ.J;:NTY
ARROYJS-TO KILL FR12EiH

ILl-INOIS, TO CONQUER

CHICAGOS!'!'

BUFFALO IN CHICAGO, YJHE.N
'viE. GE.T THE:RE !:" r--~

. ALL. FOR ME!'!'-

Entered as second class ml\ttcr nt tho post
office, AlbuqucrqiJc, under tl1e Act of March
3, 1870,
Editorild and business officM, Lobo office,
Student Union patio.
Publication dates: June. 10, June 20, June
27, July 4, July 11, July 18, July 25,

Student Librarians Solve Book Cases

The sumrne~· session will soon be over, but will it
be just another period of studying and nothing
Students at UNM are a hard-! begun work in November, 1945,
more? How about all the new friendships that may worldng group, statistics from the 1 and worked both winter and sumhave been fom1ed? Is it not possible that they business office indicate.
mer sessions. He is from Mo~·ial·ty,
may have an influence on the' lives of some of us?
Students doing class work and in !ll1d majoring in business adminisIt could very easily be that the short session of pm·ttime employment worked 49,- tration. He wo1·lts four hours a day
training may be the turning )Joint in the ea1·eers of 246.7 houL·s from Jan. 1, 1946, to and 011ce a month four hours on
some.
·
July 1, 1946, and :from July i, 1946,Sunday,
All of us can look back over events in our pe1·sonal to Jan. 1, 1947, work.ed 75. ,77~.22 .· Eil~ says he has no trouble doing
lives discover some little thing or event that has had l10urs, at 5Q cents an hour, earnmg h1s hbrary work and class worlt
a pr~found effect Oil !Xll' path of living to the present a total of ~62,512,65.
with tennis and swimming thrown
On Jan. 1, 1947 the hourly wages in :for fun. His :funniest experience
day. History is full of little events in the lives of
great men that chang!ld thei1• careers completely.• were inci'e!lsed to 60. cents with ·was the day the elevator got ~way,
The summm• session may easil~· be the turning point some departments paymg more.
and went to the basement w1th a
in clarifying the issUe~> of "what will I do."
The library uses the l!j.rgest jamm!ld lock. He spent a half hour
We feel that the ::>hart but high-temperature pe1·ioc! number, with an average of 76 each in tho cage,
has been beneficial in every way 11rovided the indi- month in the winter term and 60
Shirley Smith of Hokona Hall is
vidunl has had the sense to take' the opportunity of this summer. Figures for the se- the "oldest girl" at the library, age
increased knowledge "planting."
: mestcr of Jan. 1 to July 1, 1947, 19 and a graduate of Albuquerque
For some individuals, every university is the op- will not be released until after Aug. High School. She. began. work. in
portunity g1·ound for good times and a pleasureable 1.
ISeptember, 1946, Ill the Clrculatmg
social life, The summer session, we feel, is not the .Every d.epartment in the collegeldepart~ent, wot•king 17 hours a
week With Saturdays off.
period for such pursuits for the students who attend. uses student help.
Summer is traditionally vacation time hard to give
Says Libralian Arthur 1\I. Me-l She is majoring in home eco110m1
'
•
up, but those students who have a definite
goal in Anal Iy: I Wh en I came t o th e 1'1- I ICS.
view normally take advantage of the summer session brary in 1945 there were very few Bill and Shirley say the greatest
if they feel tl1ey at·e }Jressed for time. It is a period students working and I had to go number of patl'ons are considerate,
to the Albuquerque high school and but say that many people come to
of hnrd work.
In evet•y way we feel that the summet• session the Employment agencies for the I the de.sk and say, ."I w.ant ~his
has been a successful period for each and every needed help, but by 1946 I was able ,maga;~me or book With th1s artJcle
one of us.
~
to get all the student help I needed.j in it and I am sure it is such and
,.
-S. N.
Bil1 Hughes is tl1e oldest in point' such a one, but you get it for me,
of service in the library, having !with that article, you know."

BETTER IS THE TEACHER'S I...OT
The story about the issuance of available teache1·s'
list in last week's Lobo should be good thought
mate1•lal :ror tcacl1ers,
•
With only 32 11arnes on the list and copies going
to 275 superintendents of schools, a teacher ought
.to be uble to find a position to llis or her own liking,
Teaching positions were difficult to get a few
years ago. One student on the cnmpus said thnt
he drew $20 a month in actual cnsh, some in script,
and had to wait seYeral months for the rest,
Another thing, teachers' salaries are going up.
The future for teachers is getting better.
-E. 1\1.

French Circle Gives to Restore St. Lo

"France must be the antido~e, !;pite of their Opposition to their reagainst the extreme materialism of! gime," Dr. Lopez said.
postwat• times/' said Dr. Rnmon! The meeting was held to comMartinez Lopez in a talk at a Circle: memo rate Bastille Day, said ProFrancais Club dinn~l' held at the, fess?r William F, J. De J~ngh,
home of Mrs. Latlsmg Bloom, 609 president of the clu?· Dr. lliartmczUniversity Ave.
l!Lopez is a visiti. ng professor at the
"At this time, what we must ex- University.
pect i1·om France is the humanistic . Fifty dolln1•s was donated by
sense of life," Lopez said. He spoke those present toward the restoraof the role of the French intelli- tion of the hospital at St. Lo, whiclt
gencia during t h e occupation. was destroyed by the. American
"Writers like Andre Gide and Paul fo1·ces of liberation, said President
CRY WOLF
Valery defied the Nazis and kept De Jongh,
More power to this kind of meet"Dedicated to those students of the University of on with their French tradition a~d
Gem1ans
111
mg
at UNM.
were
respected
by
the
New Mexico who gave their lives in World War I
and World War II" are the words whiclt will be inscribed at the base o:f the giant 1'Lobo" which is
being sponsored by the fraternities on the campus
and their local alumni organizations.
The statue will be erected at the entrance to Zimmemlan Field and plans are being made by the Lobo
A statement opposing the "TruIn one minute, each student of
Memorial Committee to dedicate it sometime next man Docttinc,'' insofar as it gives Speech ls was forced to express
fall.
aid of a military nature and by- his opinions and prejudices this
Professor Paul Tatsch! of the Fine Arts Depart· passes United Nations, has been week in impromptu tnlka.
mcnt is the sculptor of the Lobo. He is nearing com- adopted by the Rocky Mountain
Dt·. Robert E. B. Allen said he
pletion of it and it will thl.'ll be sent to Cleveland, Region student Christian Move- didn't care wlla.t the ideas were, but
Ohio, where it \vill be cast into bronze,
·i ment conference at Estes Park, he wnnted each student to speak
The Committee, consisting of members from each Colo., Theodosia Killough, one of for one minute on "WhY. I agree or
fraternity on campus has collected approximately the rlelegates front the local U. S. disagree witlt the present U. S,
50% of the cost from their active chapters. They ex- c. F., has reported.
foreign policy!'·
pect to raise the remaining 50% from their alumni
The conference also went on I'ecThere were 18 in the class. Standorganizations who are being contacted at ]Jresent. ord against universal trnining,l ing against the foreign policy were
Cost of the Lobo memol'ial will be more than $2000. against the Taft-Hartley labor bill, 14. Declaring that the policy is conWe think that this gesture is a mighty fine one, and against racial discrimination in' fused and unstable were six. Seven
and sincerel;~o· appreciate the spirit in which it was the "Big Six" conference, and came ! mentioned fear of Russia and commade. If other organizations woutd.try ii1 other ways, out for a federal anti-lynching bill. 1bating the spread of Communism.
then perhaps the elusive ''school spirit" we need
might reappear.
-E. D. M.

I·

Rocky Mountain Christian I, University Students Don't
Movement Opposes Bill like U. S. Foreign Policy

WEEKLY pROGRAM

SUCH SWEET SORROW .••
This is the last issue of the Summer LOBO. (Now,
don't cry there, little girl). This is the last time we
have to sweat out the last bit of copy to fill that last
bit of space, All in all, the best part of this paper has
been the semi-superlative work of Honest Willie
Bnbb, the Boy Bandit, whose advertising layouts
have been good enough to take the poor reader's
mind ofi' our editorial eczema. (Beware of rashness!)
The news stories have been abundant and fairly
accurate, even taking into consideration Mr. Dooley's
"Free Oatbutners,'.+ and that super tennis-tandem,
'B. Sacks and R • .Johnson.
r mentioned that last bit of type that we have to
stick in that last bit o£ space. This ought to just
about do it. Abientot.
-b. B.

WEEK OF JULY 28 TO AUGUST 6,1947
MONDAY~""Master's

Minority," a.' time of devotion sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, Miss Mary Ellen Franks in charge, 7:39
a.m. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
*Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union,
,. Miss Mary Ellen Franks in charge, 12:39 p.m. DAILY, MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chnpel Room.
WEDNElSDAY-*Summer Session lecture by Dl'. Ruth Underhill at
B p, m. in the Student Union ballroom.
THURSDAY-:-United Student Christian Fellowship meeting, Rev.
Henry Hayden in charge, 5:30 to 7 p. :m. at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. E. a. Cletsoway1 1709 Sigma Chi Road.
Christian Science Organization Service, Dr, Marie Wallis in charge,
. 7:15 lJ. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city.
TUESDAY-UNM Dames Club meeting, 1\ohs. Susie Reid in charge,
7:30 p. 1:11. in the Student Union basement lounge.
WEDNElSDAY Aug. 6-Summcr Session ends.
·

Sacks, Johnson

New VA Officer,
Matilda, Reunited

* Finishing

by correspondence.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of FiiJe Arts in .Art
John L. Boylan,

.

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING
-PROMPT SERVICEExpert Crystal Fitting - Same Day Service

.r· ··

-ENGRAVfNG-

Franciscan Hotel

Ill

No More Dirty.Pool
In the SUB Patio

3R'S FINE, BUT CULTURE'S ESSENTIAl...
"A person can't usually earn a living with culture," said most of the students interviewed on the
subject of the use of impractical COUl'ses in practical
life. "But it does help you live," they said.
The! UNM students feel that the practical courses,
tt1e ones that help to earn their breud and buttel', ul'c
of prime importance. "But," as one student expressses it "there is a quirk in human nature that
makes pco~le want the finer things, too." Another
person adds, "and culture orients the person into
different levels." One girl said that college would not
help her enL'n l.1er living as a. commercial artist, but
it would enable her to be a broadrnindcd pel'son,
1ble to convel'se on interesting and varying subjects.
"The ability necessary to apply culture to life
depends 011 the person thus the value of culture also
depends on the individ~nl,'' says one summer student,
who is a teacher. "A well rounded education gives
you the power to be interested in outside things,"
says the house mother of one of the dorms.
All this mighe be summed up by the comment n1ade
by an English major:
"Culture is sti11 important and worth getting. It
is important socially and economically, but especially
for personal satisfaction."
-S.

(Continued from page 1)

~and ball Cham~s

I

Philippine Island family fl•iendships were renewed
recently on the campus, said Matilda Agcaoi!i, 13 tudent from the islands, the other day, when she received a phone call recently from Mrs. James A, Milling, wife of tho new Vete1·ans Administration training officer on the campus.
They were close family fl'iends and neighbors in
Laoag, Ilolos Norte, P.I., her home, during the 1930's,
she l:ldded.
Milling,. in the Education Service in the Philippines
from 1923 to Sept. 1941, said he assumed !1is VA
duties here on July 14, aft!lr a transfer from State
College, Las Cruces, heard of a girl student her!l
from the islands and asked his wife to investigate.
He served in the Navaho Service after his return
from the islands, he said, until Dec. 1946, then went
with the VA in Jan. 1947.
'HeL' mother, Martina, he added, who attended a
Kansas university in her youth was a music teacher
in Normal School in his district,I and one of her aunts
was hi!;! stenographer. He was a close friend of her
family, her grandfnther and her great-grandfather,
Milling said.

IFinals Scheduled

Kenneth Powe~·s, James C. Taylor,
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Kenneth Westlake.
B~c:helor of Science in Mechanical Master of Arts
Glenn W. Allison, David T, BeneDr. Benjaruin Sacks and Roy W. Engineering
Leland K, Baxter,
detti, Gresham A. Elkins, Rose
Johnson won the 1947 summer inMary Evans, Ruth Jane Freemal!,
tramural double.s handball chamPaul Giron, Helen R. Haight, Pat
pionship by defeating the team of COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Emory Kilburn, Cecil Morgan MeMartin Trachtenberg and John Bache!()r .,f Arts in Education
Robert Henry Brown, Carl L. I~inley, Alfred ~· ~ateczun, Berna·
Woodman in the final round of the
Cramer, Diego R. Sedillo, Warren hllo Moore, Wt!ham Carl Nolan,
elimination tournament.
D1•. Sacks is an associate profes- Ayres Smart Monnie Ruth Wyatt, Bernice Ann Rebord, Gertrude· M.
Bachelor «>f Science in Education
Richards, David H. Sebastian, Howsor in the history de,Partment,
George ·Alvin Almes, Jr., Bertha ard Charles Taylor.
The intramural softball tourna·
ment has bet;n c~lled off due ~o a Evans, Franklin Kimbel, Nellie S. 1\laster of Science
Carl F. Cramer.
lack of entnes, mtramur~l dlrec- Lizer, June B. Perovicli.
tGr Woodrow Clements sa1d.

Old time fiddle tunes playeq by
J aclt Peters and his fiddle band
during the last three week& of the
!"our buck deer were seen from Thursday night barn dancer; held
a dista11ce of 50 yat·ds in Frijoles in the gym added hilarity and fun
canyon lnst Satut·day aftemoon by ·to the occasions and brought largel'
• students en route to the Frijoles crowds, said Jane Harris, in!ltru~
Cliff Dwellings, • the la::,t .of the tor, who called the dances.
Miss Harris said that the band
summer excursions sponsored by
the Extension Division.
. received no pay but played :for the
Aiter eating lunch at the modern fun of it and that everyone seemed
eating establishment in Frijoles to enjoy it11 music much more than
canyon, the travelers were guided the records previously used.
Jack Peters, who organized the
on an hom· and a half trip of the
cliff dwellings by a national park band, was the only university sturanger.
dent in it and played the mandolin,
Different route!? were taken on Miss Harris said.
The New 1\lexico Lobos have ac"
the homeward journey. Seventeen
of the students came horne via the
Appointment of Fred Barela, cepted an invitation to compete in
Jemez canyon and the rest by Santa 1933 graduate :from Albuquerque, the annual college basketball tourFe. . T h e travelet·s, who came to the presidency of th~ Labor Re- nament in Emporia, Kansas, next
through the Jemez country, saw lations Board of Puerto Rico was December, UNl\'I Coach Woody
Vaya Grande, the largest extinct recently announced
Clements reveals.
volcano crater Ol' caldron in the
world with a circumference of 50
miles; Battleship rock, a gigantic
rock jutting sh·aight up at the fork
of two streams laden with trout,
and the Soda Dam, which is a natHOME OF THE FAMOUS
ural dam formed by a small
spring, which carries dissolved
sodium and · sulphur from the
NAVAJO ROOM
bowels of the earth. The sodium
HOGANI-I...A LOUNGE
and sulphur oxidize causing the
gently rippling formation of a natYOUR HOME AW />.Y FROM HOME
ural dam.

Publiahed for thq Summer Session students
of the University of New Mexico, J unc 9Aug, 6, 1947, ~t the University Press.

FRIENDSHIP . . •

Jack Peters Puts
Kick In Oatunes

On Student Tour

The Summer Lobo
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~rijoles, Venison

GOT UM 'NUFF' PROVISIONS

OFF TO THE I..AND OF THJ:.
WI~D

Friday, July 25, 194,7

.

The pool in the patio will go, said
J. A. Parr, Student Union janitor
to d a y, explaining construction
changes planned when work to roof
the patio gets under way,
The pool will have to be 1·emoved
for the planned floor installation,
he said.
The main reason the pool has
bae:1. Jeft dry, Parr said, was a
clogged drain to the main drainage
line, The entire line would have to
be taken up, at pro1Jibitive cost, to
free the drain of the cl1oked condition.
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Emergency Service If Needed
QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED

~

j

t
t~
~

~

1706 E. Central

.

~

~

Portable Radios

STUDIO
"Official
1947 Yearbook
Photographer"

Wherever you travel, your portable radio is
your musical escort. For a complete selection
of smartly-designed portables, that a consistently powerful perfomlers, make K and B
your l!eadquarters. There, choose your musical
escort from such famous names as RCA Victor
or Clarion in a wide price range, from as low
at $30.50.

Featuring the Stroboscopethe modern way to Capture
Candid Expressions
Permanently

•

CALL

KTHE HOME OF FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
or visit

•

521 E. Central
Ph. 2-4823

1 Vz Blocks East of Campus

YOUR ,HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIXY

~

~ EASTSIDE CLEANERS ~
AND LAUNDRY ~

2314 E. CENTRAL

Childhood Studies
Identification Photos
PORTRAITUR~

and

B

RADIO and APPLIANCE CO. Inc.

'2624 East Central Ave.

~

Phone 2·\1653

~TTYYYYYYYYTYYYTY+

THE "HEAD" MAN
Students who collect autographs might do well to
visit the Taos Indian pueblo, advises Professor Wesley M. Gewehr.
Gewehr, visiting !rom the University of Maryland,
took tho trip to Santa Fe a11d Taos, and in Taos
visited the pueblo home of one of the Indians. There
he was asked to buy a post card of an Indian horsemnn for 10 cents. Feeling that it was too much to pay,
he insisted on the Indian's autograph. Expecting a
typical Indian nnme such as White Cloud, Gewehr
was disappointed to find the name simply Jerry
1\lirabel.
But he was rewarded when he discovered that the
Indian had been the model for the picture on the
front of the car_d·-~---

BURNS
n-~t'ie-"
nru
1 r11

Pltarmauy
uA Communtty
Service"

THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE
Adverse criticism of the University is fl'equently
hoard. Maybe mucl1 of it is just, but once in a while
something happens to bring out some good points.
That the general public may attend the sumntel'
lecture series and the summet• recre.ation series free
o£ chal'ge is an example.
Where else has it been possible for such an outstanding !:Jrogram as presented by the Ambassadors
of Song to be ltcard by the general public? Sure,
someone pnys. :But when no additionnl expense is
incurred, it seems a ruighty fine thing to let ethel's
share expet•ienccs ftce.

-E. M.

Advance Fall
FASHIONS

ONE :OAY
FILM
DEVELOPING
FOUNTAIN
DRUGS

TOP NOTCH

Drive In
FRIED CHICKEN
SEAFOOD

PHONE

2·442

4223 E. Central
11:30 A.M.

•

Are Making Their Appearance
Now At

Hinkers

STEAKS
CHOPS

.

ALSUQUEil.Q:tJl
.. ·.· .. • . .

.

-,

.

Albuquerque's Leading Fashion Store

ON HI-WAY 66
1824 E, CENTRAL

..

Tel. 2-4306
1:00 A.M.

"
~~~-~--....,....__,.------------------

The NEW MEXICO LOBO is a
libel·al non-pal•tisan bj,weekly
journal published by the Students
of the University of New Mexico
FOR the University Students.

•
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Infirmary Is Now
rr;!lcks
t B;!l
U U
In .rx-

.
Transfer of the UNM D1spensm·y
and Infirmary to T-10 a reconverted army barracks on the northe~st
.
of the Library was to have been
completed by Wedn.esday July 2S,
1 ,
Dr Herman Klin~ University phy·
sician, sai?· .

eo,

.

ll

Wernette Clarifies
Schulman Situation

~ea

University President J. P. Wer.

nette has issued a statement in an ..

1t•

't

A watermelon feast is in line for

resident in charge of the entire )"ield, at 7:30 p.m. Jul)' 80, Henri-

dyBy Autumn g~r:o::~:p:,

~

:D:e::a:n=C=la:n:v:e:s:a:y:s:.====·=tt=a=P:e:l'O:::a::':::s:e:Cl:.'e:t:"':'y=a:n::n:ou::n::e:e:d:.

The bu!ldmg formerly occupled

uKirtlnnd Field is an active army

I

·

auve says.

former plac~.
.
The new. mfirmary • whl~h sports
a large kltehen, 8 _ ~hyswtherapy
:oom .and an exammmg room and
Isolahon ;ooms for both men and
women, will be open 24 hours a day
with four alternating nurses on
duty, an~ cit~er Dr. Kling or I!r· J.
~· Harris, d1rect~r of ~he Umve_rsJty Health Servtces, Will be avail·
able at all times, he said.

Independent Men Group
Gets Needed Shot in Arm
The re-organization of the Independent Men's Association to maintain the gains made by the Independents in last spring's student
elections and to foster greater participation of students in campus
afl'airs was the text of a resolution
adopted at an Independent Men's
meeting held last Friday in the
SUB.
Albert Rivera, Dawson sopho·
more, was elected temporary presi-'
dent of the Association and ,committees were chosen to spearbead

neither made public nor presented
to Schulman privately. The main
issue with which the signers of the
petition are concerned is the degree of responsibility which the
University as an institution has to
its student body they said '
When asked ~hy Schul;,an had
been ousted from the field, Colonel
Howard G Bunker commanding offleer of Kirtland 'Field said, "The
army is not in the business of telling the public why it acts against

In 1916, the UNM football team
swamped Arizona Normal by a
score of 104 to 0, and the following
year they trampled the New Mexico Aggies 110-3. They were too
weary to block the field goal.

i'" 5

i

'
'

and his Orchestra
Every
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

t

',. \'
)

University Student Has
Four Verses Published
Everett Miller, Education College
English major, hns fout• verses in
the current edition of Pied Pipings,
an anthology published annually by
the Poets' club at Indiana State
Teachers College, One of the verses
follows:
THREE LEAF IRRITATION
I fondled the leaves of a clinging
plant,

Brad Prince, heaU of the new

Placement Bureau at the University of New Mexico, announces that
he is set up in his new offices and
is ready to start contacting Albuq11erque business firms to arrange
part-time jobs for University students for the coming session.

Bathing Caps ......· .................. 69c
•
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Summer Cologne ...•. $1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Face Powder ....... .$1.00
50c UnguenHne ...................... 43c
8oz. Gypsy Cream-Sun Burn Cream •...... 59c

this fall.
The anticipated enrollment is
more than double the figure for last
April and VA said the 1>eak registration will tax its facilities in
qualifying the, veterans for sub-

'fhe Best in Western Music

sistence allowances.
payment of subsistence allowances
are fol'seen, VA is advising student-

veterans to be able to meet personal flnancial obligations for at least
the first six weeks of the fall term.

head~uarters for major fashions

rn

on a minor budget
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cases,

the

veterans

Super Tooters
Make First Band
Rehearsal Success
20

suits are fa~ ....... n pets!

. I'

The first meeting of the Univer·
sity of NeW Mexico marching band
was hastily called last Tuesday
morning under the direction of Mr.
William M. Kunkel. The majority
of those present were band veteran!~. Mr. Kunkel was very satis~
lied with the pre-season turn out
and expressed hope of making this
a banner season for the cherry and
sllvnr morula boosters.
Regular rehearsals will begin
next Tuesday, September 23, at 11
a. m. All new students who play

$29.95
This is a big year tor casual soils-dame
fashion has detailed them wilh a
lavish hand. Choose from young belted
fitted versions with soft touches.
Sopple, firm-bodied woolens in checks,
plaids and solid colors! All sizes.

Six Home Contests Mark
lobos' Roughest Schedule
Yet; 7 Conference Fights

casual felt hats
I

II
I
lr
il"

DRUG STORES

II
[I

'I

2 HOURS FREE PAlti(ING WHILE
Shopplng at Sears. P ARI{ING LO'I
6th and Copper
Ph. 6647-505 w. Central
ALBUQUERQUE

l

II
II

~

No.1

By Marv Meyerson

The University of New Mexico
is no lopger a smaU village cam·
pus b11t it is going big time with
the old-fashioned night watch·
man's place filled by a six-man
police force that will be on duty
24 hours daily. Reading from left
to right those pictured arc: W. C.
McKinley; City Police Judge E.
C. Gober; Sgt. Lee Forrester;
Standing: John Dean; Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds
Earl Bowdich; S. P. Mclllann,
and Joe Stanfanski. Officer J. I•.

,' i

'

'i
I· .

I

, ;Editor Jene . Lyon announced
y~sterday that the first issue of
the new Th11nderbird wili be ready
!or distribution to activity · ticket
holders early in October. In line
with the new editorial policy the
cn!IJpus magazine has l1ad its face
lifted for the coming year. The
magazine, which will be distributed
by the same system used by the
LOBO, has changed its makeup to
include 36 three column pages.
The fall issue will feature art
work by Earl Stroh, Jeanne Kel·
logg, Ruth Cunningham and Agnes
1\fartin. The new record department headed by R. W. Barrett and
Richard Dens, wlll review current
records for both classical and popular disc fans.
Leading the book will be the
poem that won first place in the
1947 English Faculty Poetry Contcst--"Falstafl' Dictates a letter to
Mistress Quickly," by George
1\fntil~r. Other 'POetry in the issue
·is by Sam Schulman and Marvin
Meyerson.
The :first straight essay to appear in Thunderbird is ' 1My City,"
by Tom Calkins. Also new, an
article by Richard W. Barrett titled

At present the band has uniforms
Dr. Frank Rowe, UNM, '39, is
for only 60 members, but Mr. Kun- one of the Albuquerque physicians
kel is expecting new ones as soon now assisting with the physical
as material can be obtained.
examinations being given to new
students,
A letterman on the Lobo tennis
team, Dr, Rowe went to St. Louis
University medical school from
here for his l\I.D. He served in the
Army llfedieal Corps in Germany
Pnlnt reading, clowns, panto- during Wol'ld War II.
mimes, i·adio shows_ etc., etc., will
Dr, Rowe is now in private <})t.ncbe featured at the Baptist Student tice in Albuquerque.
Union circus which will take place
on this campus next F1·iday night.
There will be two main showseach different-and each worth seeing, besides numerous side diver-

Baptist Student Union
Circus for Next Friday

sions~

d11ring

the

intermission

pel'iod. You can even go fishingbut no casting allowed.
The best part about· this circus
is that everything is free-even
the food. All you have to do is
accept the tielcet thllt will be pt'e·
sented to you at the door of the
Stndent Union Building ballroom,
nnd you will be in for an evening of
run.
The doors open at 7:30 p.m. ntid
the first show starts lit ~:00, Make
your plans now to attend nnd bring
your friends,
P. S.-If you're a freshman and
don't ltnvc any friends, come nnyhow, They gum·nnteo at least one
friend before the evening is over.

Total Instructor
List Now over
Two "undred

Two New Colleges Offer
law and Business Ad Plus
Division of Journalism
By Moon Mullen

Waters was on duty and his pic·
ture does not appear.
Every officer is a bonafide mem-

ber of the Albuquerque Police
Force as wcU as a duly sworn

deputy under Sheriff Hubbell.
Vario~s services will be offer ..
ed by the University Police Force,

including a Lost and Found de·
partment, University Police head·
quarters, said SJ:"t. Forrester, is

in H-2, just north of Rodey hall,
telephone 3·1083, All visitors will
be made right at home.

Thunclerbircl Promises Quality;
Solicits Substantial $upport

.

'. '

..

Ne1v M@ico Lobo Staff Writer

.
U Graduate Helps
instruments andc are interested
are invited and urged to attend. With Physical Exams

SASSER

"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446
PH. 8828

.I

I'

••• let Sears college knowledge be
your guide. We're ready now
with a tremendous line-up of fashion-r.ight
classics styled to flatter and
priced to please.

most

sho11id receive their first subsistence chock early in November, if
they enroll properly and if the institution certifies their enrollment
to VA promptly.
A veteran generally is not en·
titled to receive # subsistence allowance until he llns been in training :lor SO dnYSj, .AU checks normally are mailed pn the first of the
month, covering the allowance due
for the previous_month. A veteran
cnroiling during the latter part of
September, VA explained, would
not receive his first check any
cnrli~ than the :first of November.
VA said delays in schools in
which the registratioq is heaviest
may be unavoidable. Neither the institutions nor VA can hire and
train enough employees to meet
every demand.

,.

ll,:

· Comes Saturday

The Veterans Administration is

I

~irst

~ootball Game

completing plans to speed up bene~
-fits for the 8,800 World War II
veterans expected to enroll·in New
Mexico c:oUeges and universities

,l

$2.98

•

I

Diek Bill and his B.EASTONAIRES

AL!JUQUERQUE,N.M.

Season's

More Than 8,800 Ex-GI's
Expected to Enroll in
New Mexico Colleges

!
'

Thursday

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1947

~He-

Although no serious delays in

SUMMER
SPECIALS

~,

'

' I
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Vol.

Vet's ~irst Check
liJon't Come Thru
Until November I

l

uCALLY" HOLD£:N

BAR/ FLORAL
FLOWE.RS-GIFTS
1910 E CENTRAL AVE.

!

rI'':

i

jan individual."

the re-organization drive. Other of- Most surely I must have been blind,
fleers elected were Adrian Hall, Fo1· now I fully realize
vice-president; L. B. Wallerstein, They were not the English ivy kind!
secretary-treasurer; D a n Koby,
Sgt.-at-Arms and Roland Hollan- I Prince's Bureau in High Gear
Ocr, social chairman.

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

4

UniversitY Adds 67 New Faculty Members
..

! :

LA LOMA

.Jv

eight for women as compared;<>- six to inquire as to why the charge ref or men and four for women m the suiting in Schulman's eviction was

\

;. ·I)'
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"THE SWEETEST MUSIC IN TOWN"
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th 't'
She says that tile new dorm>by the infirmary will be returned to an• t u~e ~ ~n
e 1. rmih au , orl tes torics will be attractively furnished,
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity who co~ ro
~ n';}' lv;t e;•· t h
unit having a small lounge. Iri
owns the building he added. '
t treds 1t ""t "S ernSe bel 11 ;' he r addition, she says, there will be a
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room, Dr, Khng saJd thel'~ wdl be that the petition was for the purabout 12 beds for !Den patients and pose of asking President Wernette
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offers more sp:1ce isolation wards
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u
m t e cen r or a nnms rat
entire1y sa 1 ac ory.
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for men and women, a larger t~e.atA spokesman for the 300 stu~ t'
ment l'OOlll ~nd a. large W":Itmg dents who signed the petition said
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swer to a stuclent petition last wcclc
requesting him to seek clarification
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Naval ROTC Unit Receives
Big USS New Mexico Wheel

A memento of :1 gallant ship, the
U. S, s. New Mexico, will have a
permanent place on tile University
of New Mexico cahtpus in Albu·
querque, Capt. Joel Newsom of the
University NROTC unit has announced,
The B·:foot diameter wheel of the
ship, which is now in the NROTC
headquarters in the University's
stadium building, will be mounted
and placed on the campus, probably
near the stadium, Capt, Newsom
said.
A virgin :forest Is a forest in
wit!ch tlte hand of man has never
set foot.

t--

"Atomic Notes." This is an interview with five top-flight pro!cssors
representing four major universities. Each man was asked for his
opinion on our future--the answers are amazingly similar.
The Thunderbird has the best collection of short stol'ies ever writ-

ten on the campus, for 1947-48. At
the head of the list is "The Luck
.of Sam Cohen," by L. B. Waller·
stein. Other stories are by John
E. Trowbridge, W. H. Richardson
and others.
Running out of adjectives, editor
Lyon said to tell the writers on
campus 1'We need Christmas rnateria! ~ow. And a good humor
editor."
----~---

University National
Guard Battery Prepares
For Federal Recognition
Preparations for federal recognition of Battery A, 726th Antiaircraft Searchlight Battalion, New
Mexico National Guard, are now

being made at the University•

To be the largest line battery in
Albuquerque, the University battery will comprise five offices and
one hundred and seventy-nine en-

listed men.
Captain William P. Burt, Com.
manding Officer of the unit1 has an-

nounced that promotions to noncommissioned officer Vacancies will
be made soon after federal l'ecognition is granted. About seventy
tton~commissioned ocer vacancies
exist, ranging. from Corpornt to
Master Sergeant. In addition,· at
least one Commissioned Officer position is being held open-to be
filled from the ranks. Promotions
wiil be made upon the basis of prior
service; technical competence, and
leadership ability.
~{embers of the University Battery will be paid one day's pay for
each two-hour training period. The
battery will coJiduct its training
program one night each week. In
addition, members of the unit will
have an opportunity, if they wlsh,
to attend two-week unit training
periods during tho summer-with
full pay.
National Guard personnel will be
eligible to participate voluntarily
In many activities heretofore reserved for the Regular Arm;.", in·
cluding· Attendance at Officer Candidate Schools and Army service
schools with :full pay.
University personnel who desire
to apply :tor enHstment may do so
by contacting the Dean of Men nt
the University,

Ace Wilson Elected
New Khatal~ Prexy
Asa "Ace" Wilson was elected
president of Khatali, Senior ll!en's
Honorary organization to succeed

Glenn Mayer in a special meeting
last Thursday, Bob Blair, secretary-treasurer, officiated until the
new president could be elected.
Asa is a senior in the College of
Engineering. His home town is
LaneasterJ California.

Course in Pharmacognosy
For Pha1·macy Curriculum
A renaissance of llCl'b ntedicihe,
the standby of the pioneers and of
country folk fot· generations, has

come about in pha1·macy~ what with
the discovery o£ penicillin, tyro-

thl'lcin, sh·eptamycin, and othel' of
the so-called "anti-biotic" drugs,
deri~ed

from low-grade botanicals.

For that 1•enson1 the announcement of the addition of a course in
pharmacognosy to the curriculum
of the University of New Mexieo
College of Phat·macy has special
significance nt this time, ttccording
to Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean uf the
Col!egc.
We should eat whenever• we feel
that the body needs food, beoause
if we do not, tne resu1ts may be
fatal, But we should not eat directly aftet• a hearty meal.
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